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Assistant Commissioner Responds to Allegations
SLW Front Office Accepting Applications for New Position

Colorado Springs, Colo. – Assistant Commissioner for Communications, Jeff Cain, denied any
involvement in the recent male prostitution sting and any involvement in the child pornography ring, and the
Block Station police have since apologized to Assistant Commissioner Cain and to the entire Shangri’ La
community and to his wiffleball fans throughout southern Champaign County. “We got the wrong guy,”
stated Block Station Police Chief Jeff Kirby, “I apologize to Tank and to his family and friends.”
Police Chief Kirby went onto say that they apprehended the correct male whore and child porn pervert
shortly after 12:19 PM Friday. Details are sketchy at this time but it is clear that they arrested a white male,
named Aaron Alblinger. At the time of his apprehension he was armed with only a B.B. gun and was
holding a Mr. Hasler hostage. Reports state he was not going to release Mr. Hasler until his demands
were met. No word yet on if those demands were met but somehow they must have since Alblinger is in
custody now.
In other news, the Shangri La Front Office is announcing the creation of a front office position. The
Director of Propaganda will answer only to Commissioner Hixson and will give key input on the future of
Lake Front Stadium. Salary will be $0 and benefits include fighting the good fight and being in the know.
Applicants must submit a resume along with any references by 5:00PM MT this afternoon (5/5). Geoff
Hixson and Spence Hasler need not apply.
This position is being created to fill a critical need in preparation for the looming war that is bound to take
place over Lake Front Stadium. “If war is what they want, then war is what they will get,” Hixson stated
responding to the latest release from the SLWAA. “We will utilize the coalition of the willing (those who
support the renovation) and crush the opposition. Many of you remember my Shock and Awe campaign of
2002, and I assure you this will be ten times more effective.”
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